
 

Essential Clothing & Equipment

bike Mountain bike in good working order, including two working brakes. 
I can help arrange hire from a local bike shop if required.

helmet Well fitting, undamaged cycle specific helmet, bearing CE mark. 
Will be included if hiring bike.

eyewear To protect eyes from air flow and objects thrown up from the trail.

gloves Full fingered gloves to provide better grip and to protect your hands.

footwear Flat soled shoes or trainers, which should not have an open toe or heel.

upper body clothing Long sleeved, lightweight and breathable top.  Multiple layers may be 
required on cold days.

lower body clothing Padded undershorts will make time in the saddle more comfortable. 
Full length trousers or shorts, which should allow a full range of 
movement without being excessively baggy.

small rucksack Around 15 litre capacity, certainly no larger than 25 litres.

warm kit Warm fleece or synthetic layer for stops.

waterproofs Waterproof jacket for use in rain.

water bottle or hydration pack Minimum capacity of one litre.

food Ample food for the day + some spare rations.  Include high energy 
snacks.

personal first aid kit Any prescribed medication.

bike repair kit 2 x spare inner tubes, 2 x spare brake pads, mini pump, multi-tool. 
Will be included if hiring bike.

Optional Extras

sun cream We live in hope.

midge repellant I find Smidge to be highly effective.

camera / mobile phone In a dry bag on wet days.
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Mountain Biking 
Kit List
The clothing and equipment listed below will help ensure your safety and comfort whilst participating in a 
guided ride.  If you turn up on the day missing any essential items you will not be able to participate if the 
guide deems that to do so would jeopardise the safety of yourself or the other participants.  There may be 
an opportunity to purchase or hire some items from the local bike shop where we meet.
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